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:-r i:ik Hackman Davis of Niagara 
Falls Hired a Rig to Them . 

Last Evening
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Four Hundred Had to Be Shot in Natal Owing to the Occur

rence of This Disease—It May Prolong 
the Campaign.
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They Did Not Return and a Search 
Revealed Some Suspicious 

Circumstances.

M T EIs Buller More Anxious to Keep the Boers at Bay Than to Attempt Further Ad
vance ?—Dutch Disaffection is Spreading in Cape Colony- and 

Natal—Boer Story of Bulier’s Check.

\< >
i<•s. E\ V re$ mm Ahints are being continually received of the 

serious spread of Dutch disaffection In both 
the Queenstown district of Cape Colony and 
Natal. A correspondent of The Daily Mail 
at Pietermaritzburg says : "The extent of 
Dutch disaffection should make the Imperi
al authorities realize the magnitude ot the 
task before them."

There are unconfirmed rumors from Cape 
Town that General Sir Charles Warren, 
commanding the Fifth Division, has return
ed there.

A Boer Commandant Escape*.
Commandant DemelUon, who was taken 

prisoner at Elandslaagte and brought to 
Slmonstown, where he was confined On the 
British cruiser Penelope, has succeeded in 
making his escape.

No Demand on Indian Garrisons.
The Times this morning makes the 

lowing announcement : "We are Informed 
that the Government have decided that it 
is not desirable to make further demands 
upon the European garrison In India unless 
unforeseen difficulties arise."

The Old Story of Ladysmith.
An undated hellographle message from 

Ladysmith, by way of Pietermaritzburg, 
represents the garrison as 
daunted by Gen. Bulier’s reverse, and as 
confident of being able to hold out indeÜ-- 
nltrly.

contingent In Toronto. Several official- 
looking telegrams arrived for him yester
day, but as he could not be found their 
contents are as yet unknown.

there Is no change in the military situa
tion In South Africa. Horse sickness 
has broken ont In both the British :.ud 
Boer camps In Natal, and 400 British 
cavalry horses had to be shot owing to 
the occurrence of glanders. The disease 
Is. likely to spread, and this may mean 
a considerable prolongntlonrof the cam
paign.

Gen. Boiler’s forces have destroyed the 
Colenso footbridge, thus preventing the 
Boers holding any position south of the 
Tugela Elver. This news Is believed to 
Indicate that Gen. Buller Is more an
xious to keep the enemy at bay than to 
attempt a further advance.

Dutch disaffection Is spreading In Northern 
Cape Colony and Natal.

There Is the uéual story by the heliograph 
from Ladysmith that the beleaguered 
town can hold out Indefinitely.

FOOTPRINTS FOUND IN THE SNOWi1 rigid♦ \ !

A& The Two Had Gone SoiBOER STORY OF BblLER’S DEFEAT. ie Distance, 
One Had Fallen, Then Only;

One Man’s Tracks.

ii0i
MiThe Veldt Was Covered With Heaps 

of Dead and Wounded— 
Boers Lost 3(1,

c. 30th, 

purchase 

I present 

r friend, 

pupon as 

jsuit the 
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& Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 25.—An Incident 
that may probably turn oat to be murder 
or murder and suicide, or double suicide, 
occurred this evening at the Whirlpool 
Iiaplda Park promenade, just below the 
Grand Trunk steel arch bridge. It seems 
that two young men arrived at the above 
piace. in a hack owned and driven by a 
hackmnn named Davis at about 3 o'clock 
this evening andf asked to be lowered down 
to the pvohienade walk alongside the 
Rapids. The men not returning by dark, 
Mr. Powell, the manager, began to -gee 
alarmed for Ms patrons, and sent one of 
his help down to sec where the men were, 
as he ciosee the place at ti o'clock.

Police Notifled.
The man reported the men were nowhere 

to be seen on the walk below. The matter 
was reported to Superintendent Rothery, 
who reported It to Chief of Police Touug. 
Officer Mains and Superintendent Rothery, 
with a guide named Preston, made a dp- 
tour and search of the promenade find 
found, by footprints In the snow, that the 
two men had walked to the extreme end 
of the promenade towards the whirlpool 
and, leaving it together, had climbed over 
the rugged rocks and fallen trees for about 
500 feet, after which only the tracks of 
one man could be found. A few feet from 
the point where the double footprints had 
petered ont to one man’s tracks there was 
the mark of one man’s body, where he had 
fallen.

? tit
1Pretoria, Sunday, Dec. 17.—Over 600 Bri

tish prisoners captured at the battle of 
Stormberg have arrived here. They have 
been taken to Waterfall to Join the other 
prisoners.

Î 1,-o<x1 ) BGE Im m.
The Tugela River Battle.

An official account of the Boer casualties . Jfol-
at the battle of Tugela River says thirty 
men were killed or wounded.

General Sehalkberger’s report of the bat
tle, despatched from the head laager on 
Dec. 16, says: "Friday at dawn, the day 
long expected, arrived. The Pretoria de
tachment of artillery gave the alarm. Gen
eral Bulier’s Ladysmith column was In bat
tle array, advancing on the Boer positions 
close to the Tugela and Colenso. The cen
tre consisted*»! an Immense crowd of In
fantry, flanked on each side by two lot
teries. with ■rong bodies of cavalry sup
porting. I

BoewaArtlllcry Silent.
The Boer artillery preserved absolute si

lence, not disclosing Its position. Tiro bat
teries came within rifle distance of our 
foretnost posltlgn, and the Boers then open
ed fire *lth deadly effect. Our artillery 
also commenced, and apparently absolutely 
confused the edtmy, who were allowed to 
think the brl 
cross. Their
the Boers’ sopflyrnmoet position, but the 
Manser rifle firm was so tremendous that 
they were rolled back like a spent wave, 
leaving rldgeAind ridges of dead and dying 
humanity behind.

Swelling the Heaps of Dead. _
Again the ‘British advanced to the at-

Premier .Does Met Know Whether to
river, where thé Ffmelo commando dellv- ,, , , ,, „ n .
ered such a murderous fire that two bat- HOlVUte DV6S Or Bring OH 8
terles of cannon had to be abandoned, „ . ,
which the Boers are going to bring here. General tleCtion.
Twice the British essayed to bring horses 
to remove them. The first time they suc
ceeded In hitching on to one cannon, rnd 
the second trial the horses and men fell In 
a heap.

-x 1
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In no way
iiout half the Boer story of General Bulier’s defeat 

at Tugela River has been received from 
Pretoria. The enemy's losses are claim
ed to be thirty men killed or wounded. 
As the British advanced the Boer arfil-

Boer Artillery Superior.
The mails are Just arriving from Lady

smith. All the correspondents comment 
bitterly upon the superiority of the Boer

lery preserved absolute silence, not <Hs- 3 The Times correspondent says: “It Is Un
closing their position. Two battalions possible to evade the opinion that If Brtt- 
came within rifle range ' of the Boer .J®*1 fl,nne” „'Yere 1° ,ttle Bo*r positions 
foremost position and the Boers opened in^àdysmlth woMd^tën'tîmes grader!" 
fire with deadly effect. The British right Horse Sickness,
flank attacked the Boers’ southernmost Horse sickness In South Africa generally 
position, but the Mauser rifle fire was "SHMSfe Ml" ^p^nTo  ̂
so tremendous that they were “rolled break is unusually early.

V/" back like a spent wave, leavihg ridges Recrnltlms Activity.
and ridges of dead humanity behind. The holidays have brought no depression 
. . .. ,, of recruiting, activity. Lord Alwyne Fred-Again the British advanced, the report ,,rick Compton. Unionist Member of Par- 

of Gen. Scbalkberger continues, "to the llament for Biggleswade division of Bed- 
attack. but again fell back, swelling fordshtre. wl!! raise.a of mtmnted
their hcap*flA4p«|J.’’ 3hé Whole story Mr. Schrtmherg VcShtiîlcf wSô ls^ëoînn' 

thà*-showing that the British" d!e-

III
XOf it.' !

A;

Jonathan : WaaJ, say, Uncle Kruger may not be kalkilatiti to hit me--but he’s shootin’ purty blame close 
to whar I live.aw them was open for them to 

t flank meantime attacked
, Mayoralty Notes. On account of the darkness and dangerous

E. A. Macdonald can do a great deal for condition of the locality, the party gave up 
the people, and he says he will. Give blta 1 the search. The police nave stationed men 
a'trial. We know what Mr. Clarke can '
do, and If Is nothing. Macdonald can do bank at any of the paths, that lead below 
no barm: he may do a great deal of good, and have him give an account of the where

abouts of his companion that went down 
the. Incline with him. Either of the two 

tween E. A. Macdonald and his record and ! n en, although strangers, can he Identified 
E. F. Clarke and his alliances with the ' by Davis, who loaded them In Ills hack 

. . 1 from hi* father a bazaar at the Falls,
arch-corruptionists of the country, we pre- they had tintypes taken this jifter-
fer Macdonald. Macdonald is fighting those r.coa. 
forces that have corrupted our civic poli
tics, have elected our Mayors for us. have 
taken away our Engineer and appointed 
bis successor. Better a Mayor like 3E. A.
Macdonald than one elected by the Street

\ce.
■ i

The Great Northern Railway Ca Has 
Awarded the Contract to 

a Buffalo Firm.

Of two evils choose the lesser. As* be-teer, offlegr, has volunteered for service. 
The Contraband Hoeetion.

The action of the United States Govern-

runç
aster must have* been terrible. The:es i
French and German attaches say the mcnt causes considerable discussion regard- 
flght could not have been Improved upon lug the contraband question, as affecting 
by the-armfss of Europe. "The veldt Dclngon Bay and Portugal. Wldefly diver,

gent opinions are expressed.
The Dally Graphic, in an editorial on the 

subject, says: "We believe that every pro
vision has been made In -British treaties 

London Dec. 26.—(4.30 a.m.)-Up to this with the United States fori dealing with
this matter. In the gpeelal circumstances 
of the present war, the Government Is 

that would indicate any change In the mill- bound to regard food as contraband. No 
The War office Is doubt the question can be satisfactorily 

......... settled by paying compensation for the
issuing lists of further deaths and wound- seizures of American flour. The question 
ed, as well as accounts of sickness. The of neutrality, however, Is more serious, and 
serious report of the last Cass is that horse 'w.tïg
sickness has broken out In both British ?(\ by capable agents, and to warn Portu- 
and Boer camps In Natal. Four hundred that she will be held liable In dam- 
_ ... . . ... ,, . , ages for assistance to the Boers by meansBritish cavalry horses, It Is said, have al- Zg tj,e railway.”
ready been shot owing to the occurrence | Pont Take* Opposite View, 
of glanders. The disease is likely to spread i The Morning Post, oa the contrary, ar- 
at much greater rapidity among the British gnes that the Government would be mad 
horses than among the hardy Boer ponies, to ^reat footLas contraband, as “such ac- 
and this may mean a considerable prolong- tion would play Into the hands of all pos
ât Ion of th* campaign. -- sihle future enemies of Great Britain. It

Belated New» From Chieveley. admits, however, that steps should be taken 
A ntiiûvoiûir Tn/it and money expended to search vessels anddT?£?t 10 f “Th/’ RritUh1 nival t0 prevent munitions of war entering the

day, Vec. 19, Transvaal by way of Portuguese territory,
guns have destroyed the Colenso footbridge, _^
thus preventing the Boers holding any posl- /
tlon south of the Tugela River. The enemy s‘ rnv_—are taking up fresh positions on the eastern that this matter ls recehing the Govern 
side nearer the British enmn The British ment s serious attention. As the campaignposition**at Frara is bem7 »trengÆcned ^‘“'Twàl aXomaTnoort^’*°
The Tugela River is rising, and there Is :t the ri.ft.i,,
prospect of heavy rains. A two-hour bom- Boer Prisoners In Britain,
bardment ;of Ladysmith has been heard The first batch of Boer prisoners has ar- 
frotn here. According to reliable native rived In England.
reports, the Boers had 200 killed In the Canadian Roush Riders. ,
fight at 'Colenso.’’ It is announced that the Government bah
Anxious to Keep the Boers at Bay. accepted another offer of a squadron of 

The news that the Colenso footbridge has Canadian rough riders, 
been destroyed Is believed to Indicate that 
General Buller Is more anxious to keep 
the enemy at hay than to attempt a further 
advance.

Despite the severity of the censorship,

for miles was covered with dead end 
wounded.”

Two Kinds of Bricks.
Bill the Brlckmnn made two kinds of 

1 bricks—one kind for the politicians In office 
who had jpubsldles to vote away, and the 
olher kind for politicians who were out of 
office.

The first kind wye bricks of gold, genu
ine stuff.

The second kind were “gold bricks,” made 
of brass, gilded only.

Bill the Brickman and his confederates 
used to turn .up at the Legislative fairs, 
when subsidies were to be voted; and he 
was wont to hand out his bricks to those 
who aided him.

To Sifton, and Sutherland, and Greenwky, 
and Hardy, he gave real bricks of gold, be
cause they gave him real subsidies ; but be 
offered “gold bricks” to the Conseroatlvee, 
to Hugh John, to Willoughby, and to Tom 
Warden. The first one refused the “gold 
brick,” but Willoughby and Warden took 
them gladly. When they tried ho use them, 
however, the boys said, "Who gold-bricked 
you, Mister Bill the Brlcknfan?”

And the worst of It all was that Bill the 
Brickman used to get Conservatives to help 
him to pass the -‘gold bricks” off On the 
Conservative poUticlans.

Mr. Foy, Mr. Pyne, Mr. Crawford, 
Mr. Marier.

You four gentlemen are on trial as well I 
as Mr. Clarke. You know as well as The > 
World what defeated Mr. Whitney. Do you V 
Intend to allow the men that ruined your 
party’s chances in the Legislature to make 
further ducks and drakes of the Conserva
tive organization?

!

TARTE AND SIFTON MUST GET OUT. A CAPACITY OF 1,000,000 BUSHELS.What You 
Will Pay 
Elsewhere

British in Fall Retreat.
“Then the British were In full retreat to 

their camp, whence they sent a heavy 
shrapnel fire on Bulwer ridge across the Tu- 
gela to prevent the burghers from recov
ering the cannon.

"The French attache. Villehols, and the 
German attache, Braun, any

hour nothing bas arrived from South Africa
Will Probably. Be Farther Extensive 

Cabinet Reconstruction Be
fore a Vote.

Ottawa, Dec. 25.—(Special.)—Reconstruc
tion of his Cabinet Is a present and serious 
question to Sir -Wilfrid Laurier. He does 
not know yet whether to hold the bye- 
elections or to bring on a general ejection. 
The letter of Mr. Monet, M.P., was writ
ten after consultation with Senator Dan- 
dvrand, and was designed to give Sir Wil
frid a pretext for dissolving the House of 
Commons If he decided on such a course. 
But before he goes to thé country he must 
let both Tarte and Sifton out, because they 
arc now too heaîy to carry; and Joly and 
Dchell are to be let go because of 'heir 
lack of weight. Both are eminently re
spectable and have been free of jobbing, 
tilv Oliver Mowat's friends are anxious 
about His, Honor’s health, and Sir Rich
ard Cartwright may soon be translated to 
Government House at Toronto. .

It was said by a Montreal Liberal who 
here to-day that Sir Wilfrid would like 

to go In for extensive Cabinet reconstruc
tion on the lines of "railway reform” if 
be could get new aille*. With Sifton in 
the Cabinet and his program of deals with 
railway promoters, the Liberals could not 
carry two seats west of Lake Superior to
day.

Another section of his friends arc ad
vising him to hold on, to trust to time, to 
take two sessions more and to reconstruct 
with deliberation after Sifton and Tarte 
have gone out. But these most■ go forth
with.

.Work Is Being;,Poshed to Have th’e 
Structure Ready ^or Next 

Season’s Traffic.

Montreal, Dec. 25.—(Spécial.)—Quebec Is 
to have a new elevator. The Great North
ern Raihvny Company have awarded a 
contract to Chapman & Co. of Buffalo, 
N.Y., to erect an elevator at the Ancient 
Capital in connection with the terminals of 
the above mentioned road. The cost of the 
new elevator will be about $250,000, and It 
will have a capacity of a million bushels. 
The Great Northern will own thri elevator, 
and It will be located quite near the Que
bec Custom House, the site being given by 
the Harbor Commissioners. Work will be 
pushed forward at once, and the structure 
will be ready for next summer’s business, 
or at least In time for the completion or 
the Great Northern’s connection with Parry 
Sound.

Railway.
The men who wére engaged In pulling 

(he Conservative members Into supporting 
the Rainy River subsidies are out working 
for E. F. Clarke.
i It was the Rainy River crowd that beat 
Sifton and Greenway, and It was Qxe Rainy 
River crowd that has kept Whitney out of 
office In Ontario. The difference between 
the Conservatives of Manitoba and of On
tario Is that the Manitoba ones fought the 
Rainy River crowd and their money and 
won; the Ontario ones allowed themselves 

(to be hashed, and were lost. E. F. Clarke 
Is about to be wrecked on the same rock.

All the Jobbery and trafficking in con
nection with the Maÿor's chair will end by 
the defeat of Mr. Clarke. Already the plea 
lg being put ' forward : "Make him Mayor 
once more, and he will retire before the 
term Is out Into the City Clerkship.”

Fleming and Shaw, a deal; Shaw and 
Clarke, a deal. The de’ll take'the dealers.

■ v
$5.50 ■tnry situation there.

3.00 the 'Jfgjst
could not have been Improved upon by the 
armies of Europe. General» Botha and 
Trichart were always at the most danger
ous points of the fighting,

Veldt Covered With Dead.
‘‘Eleven ambulance» removed the English 

dead and wounded, 
cannonade has seldom been heard, 
veldt for miles was covered with dead und 
wounded. It was a most crti4hing British 
defeat. Nine of the cannon have since been 
brought across the river.

“The British asked for and were granted 
a 24 hour»’ armistice.”

2.25
2.50

-Such a tremendous 
The I •:1.25 ;- • $.

.75 !

HOW DID CHURCHILL ESCAPE?“We do not doubt

gs. The Transvaal Government le Mach 
Concerned About It—Dis

guised as a Woman.
Pretoria, Sunday, Dec. 17.—Tfhe Govern

ment Is much concerned about the escape 
of Winston Churchill, and the officials are 
dolnÿ their utmost to discover how he got 
away. The officials have Instituted a house 
to house search for incriminating papers. 
The Volkstem asserts that he escaped dis
guised ns a woman. The last hook Chnrch-

f

a MONTREAL BROKER DEAD, jwas
The Position of The World.

The World Is with the People every time. 
It Is not for the Corporations or agents of 
corporations. When the people find us de
serting their cause, let them desert The 
World. At the present moment The World, 
which possesses the confidence of the peo
ple, tells them with all the force It can 
that E. F. Clarke Is the Mayoralty candi
date of the Street Railway Company, and 
ought therefore to be defeated. What busi
ness has the Street Railway In our muni
cipal politics, and what business has E. F. 
Clarke In selling out the people to the rail
way? For many years the people have be
stowed honors upon him; now he Is willing 
to nid thé Railway Company In riding over 
them.

0 James Barnett’s Horne Han Away 
Yesterday and He Was Thrown 

Ont and Killed.
Montreal, pec. 25.—(Special.)—Mr. James 

Burnett, of the well-known stockbrokers’ 
firm of Burnett & Co., met with a tragic 
death title forenoon. Mr. Burnett was 
driving down Coté des Neige* hill and his 
horse running away, he was thrown out 
and killed. Deceased was 27 years of age 
yesterday and was one of the most popular 
men on 'Change.

v

May Recroît To-Day.
Col. Kit son, It Is understood, has receive."1 

orders from Ottawa to proceed with the 
work of recruiting for the second Canadian

j
Continued on Paire 4.

vi. 1 I
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SIR CHARLES AT GRAND FORKS, B.C.k Theatre
IFair and Cold, Snow.

Meteorologlenl Office, Toronto, Ont., Dec. 
25., 8 p. m.—The storm, which, on Satur
day, moved Into the hike region from the 
Western territories, has, since yesterday, 
been steadily dispersing over Northern 
Ontario and Quebec. A fairly heavy snow
fall has occurred In the Georgian Bay re
gion and Ottawa Valley. The cold wave 
which Is now being felt In the lake re
gion Is most pronounced near Lake 8u- 

The World Is trying to save the Conserva- j perior, nnd in Manitoba, where the tern- 
live party from the most demoralizing force pernture Is lielow zero, and In the far 
In Canadian polities. The World has had Minimum and maximum temperatures- 
a disagreeable duty to perform, Lot It has Victoria, 50—54; Kamloops, 36—42; Calgary) 
done It, and Conservatives know now how ^12^ Q“pAppeUo,
It was that the machine In Ontario was thnr. 10 below—4: Tarry Sound, 2 below- 
enabled to beat them. Mr. E. F. Clarke «1 Toronto, 13 -20: Montreal, 22-28; Que

bec, 26—32; Halifax, 32—46.
Probabll|tlee.

Lower Lakes — Fresh to strong 
westerly winds; mostly fair and 
cold; snow flurries.

Georgian Bay-Strong west nnd north 
winds; cold weather, with local snow falls.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St-. Lawrence- 
Mostly fair and moderately cold, with 
snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mostly 
fair, with light local snow.

Maritime—Generally fair and mild.
Lake Superior—Strong west and north 

winds; mostly fair and very cold, will; 
snow flurries.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.

Cleveland Cars Blockaded.
Cleveland, O.. Dec. 25.—A snowstorm, ac

companied h.v a 45-mlle gale, has been rag
ing throughout Northern Ohio and over 
Lake Erie for the past 24 hours. The

Tendered a Public Banquet at the 
Yale Hotel on Christ- 

Night.
Twenty-five Hundred Miners Meet at 

St. Etienne, France, and De
clare to Strike.

Miss Louie Henderson, a Nurse, Was 
Acting as Santa Claus at the 

Children’s Shelter.

A Russian Nihilist Kills Himself in 
San Francisco Rather Than 

Undertake It.

mas
Grand Forks, B.C., Dec. 25.—Sir Charles ,

, J, Hinnor with the thermometer registered 16 above. In thisTapper took his Christmas dinner with the clty gtreet Mr tnitric Is badly Impeded as
people of Grand Forks to-night. The i a result of the heavy snow drifts piled on
Grand Forks Board of Trade tendered Mm, ‘b^tra^k^ The^alns^of the trunk line 
at the Yale Hotel this evening, a banquet, 
at which there were present more than 100 
ladles and gentlemen. In Sir Charles 
party were Hlr Hlbbert and Lady. Tupper 
and Charles Wilson and wife of Vancou
ver. They arrived over the Columbia and 
Western this morning and were met by a 
company of citizens. An Informal recep
tion was held at the hotel previous to din
ner and a great many people came to pay 
their respects, to the veteran statesman, 
who Is In an unusually cheerful frame of 
mind. Speeches were made at the linner 
hv Sir Charles Tapper, Sir Charles Hlbbert 
Tapper and Mr. Wilson, but all were of a 
non-partisan nature, owing to Its being 
Christmas Day. Richard Armstrong deliv
ered the address of welcome on the part of 
the people of Grand Forks. The affair 
was by far the most brilliant social event 
that Grand Forks has seen.

Sir Charles and his party go to Green
wood to-morrow, and he Is to deliver a pub
lic address there to-morrow evening, and 
will be In Rossland Thursday evening.

The World and Conservatives.

CAP IGNITED FROM A CANDLE.IN ALL 50,000 MEN MAY GO OUT.WHAT THE INQUEST REVEALED- Toronto Quick Lunch. 81* Yonge-St. 
next to World Office. Open day and 
night. Salad a Ceylon Tea Five cents- 
Boston Beans 6 cents. Tenderloin Steak 
20 cents, Oyster stew 10 cents.In an Instndt Her Costume Was in 

Flames—Victim at St. Mich
ael’s Hospital.

The Christmas entertainment m the Chil
dren's Shelter last night was unfortunately 
marred by an a evident which betel Miss 
Louie Henderson, a nurse.

The little children and a number of their 
friends werf gathered In the board room 
Batoning to a program of songs appropriate 
to™e occasion. On the platform was sltu-

Demlsewlch Committed Suicide Be
cause He Feared He Would 

Be Murdered.

Lace Workers Are Also on Strike— 
V If Miners Go Ont 100,000 

Will Be Idle.

|i
id Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum for the 

toothache. It cures Instantly. Price 10c. Is willing, nay, is anxious, to make Con
servatives eat more dirt from the hands 
that have betrayed or tried to betray them 
a half a dozen times.

DEATHS.
DICKSON—On Sunday. Dee. 24, 1890. Sarah 

A., widow of the late C. R. Dickson, and 
eldest daughter, of the late Thomas Ha
worth, of Toronto. ,

Funeral private, on Tuesday, from the 
residence of her brother, 199 Bloor-street 
east.

PaVls, Dec. 25.—At a meeting of 2500 
miners, held to-day In St. Etienne, a reso
lution was adopted In favor of declaring

San Francisco, Dec. 23.—It was brought 
out at yesterday’s Inquest over the body of 
Ivan Dcmlsewlch, a Russian who commit
ted suicide by taking carbolic acid, that a general strike in the coal basin of the 
he had killed himself because be feared he j Loire to morrow morning. A sympathy 
would be murdered owing to his failure to movement, Involving 56,000 men, Is feared, 
make an attempt to kill the Czar. It was j The prosperity of the coal trade led fhe 
shown thut Demlscwicb was a man of edu- ; miners to demand an Increase of wages, 

■ ration and means, owning a valuable estate 1 shorter hours, and a formal recognition 
in Russia and having money on deposit In ! ”f lhc Mi,1,rs' Federation by the eom- 
New York. Dcmlsewlch belonged to a club !‘n,lles‘ Tho lfl,l<>r mn,1e »n offer of 5 per 
of Nihilists, who had spies and agents in <cm' ln<'rP,ls<‘’ l,ut thla wa9 refused. To- 
varlotis parts of the world. da?"'s dedslon was reached amid cries of

At a rçvent session of this clnb lots were V1'* 1", ''Disorders are antld- 
Drawn to determine who should proceed to |’*t.ed’ AlF,adf. th,°™ have been 8"*ht dls- 
St. Petersburg and kill the Czar The lot ,m',,anCTS’ P«rtlcularty las, evening, when 
fell to Dcmlsewlch. and then his'blood be- **? "’"’T ? proce**1™ tbrouSh tbe
Kan to cool) H, .feared to go to Russia to S,tWtR 8t’ fc,lwu,c’ 6lug,ng tte "Car- 
attempt to take the tzars life and dreaded Twelve thousand five hundred lace work-
drntli at the hands of the Nihilists If he did are on strike In St. Etienne for higher
not do so. In the dilemma he concluded to , Jhel.r lrtlpnesa involves that of

■ , , v.t.00') other dependent workmen, raaklmr
Alexnnrte-r1 three Weeks ago with with the miners. If the coal strike spreads)
told 'V ,u0t’ a Russian. Malrot as Is expected, nearly 100.000. Moreover,
said ïïiï.’ i'/ ,ïe8<' *m 5I|P Mand, and a numlier of factories and works will soon
»uiehi« 1 Leml^ewlch had often- cnplwn nf | he compelled to close, owing to the coal 
■uieiue. -or shortage.
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The Great Conundrum s

What business has the Toronto Street 
Railway—

To elect our City Engineer.for us?
And to elect our Mayor tor us?

■- iFERGUSSGN—On Sunday evening, Dec. 
24, at 70 Mhdlson-8-venue, Toronto, Mar
garet Moir. beloved wife of G. Tower Fer- 
gusaon.

Funrrnl private, from above address, on 
Tuesday, 26th Inst., at 3 p.m. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

unted a large tree laden down with pretty 
girts and made brilliant with lighted can
dles. About 9 o'clock Miss Henderson ap
peared In the character of Santa Claus and 
commenced distributing the presents to the 
children. She had only taken a few articles 
from the tree when a lighted candle touch
ed her cap. and in a moment her costume 
was In flames. Superintendent Bustard and 
several of the others present ran at once The Pearl of the Orient,
to her aid and endeavored to quench the In ye olden days there was a handsome 
flames. Before the fire was extinguished princes*, a beauty whom travelers in the 
Miss’Henderson's both haines and her face sont hern sea» described as “the pearl of 
were badly burned, and also her head. Metii- the Orient.” ■ -The famous Manila cigar, “La 
cal aid was called in, and. after her In- Perla del Orient," named after this Orl- 
jurles were temporarily bandaged, she was 
removed to St: Michael's Hospital.

Miss Henderson Is also suffering 
shock, but will recover. Superintendent 
Bustard had his hands burned while at- niellow. 
tempting to put out the flames. The chil
dren were greatly frightened over the aecl-

Fetherstonhaugh * Co., Patent Solic
itors and experte. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

rMARSHALLr-At 385 Glvens-etroet. Robert 
W., eldest son of Alexander Marshall, 
on the 25th Inst.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MURPHY—On Monday morning, Dec. 26, 
James Murphy, aged 73 years.

Funeral private from his late residence, 
123 Isabel la-street, on Wednesday morn
ing. at 9 o’clock, to .the Church of Out* 
lady of Lourdes, and thence to tit. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

Newfoundland and Chicago papers please 
copy.

WILEY—At Grovenburst, on Dec. 23, 
Emma Elizabeth' Dixon Wiley, fourth 
daughter of Mrs. J. D. Wiley, Graveu- 
hurst, Ont.

Now for These Furs at Dlneene’.
Sleigh robes, men’s fur driving coats, fur 

driving caps and far gauntlets will be In 
lively demand, now that real winter wea
ther has set In, and these furs are among 
the specials at Dlneens', which are now of
fered at Dlneens' special holiday-week 
prices. Every kind and quality of fur is 
shown in the displays of fur robes at Dl
neens', and the quality of fur coats and 
fur caps offered at Dlneens’ cannot be 
shown at1 the same low prices anywhere 
else.

Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.

Any article you buy from Oak Hall 
TlolIdem. Toronto, must he all you can 
reasonably expect, and must suit yoir-clse 
we want It returned.
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STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
5 Dec. 24. 

Alaatla .. 
Dec. 23

At.entai princes», Is more Spoken of in modern 
days. G. W. Muller has Just received a 
large consignment of these In the “Perla*’ 
size—in boxes of 25 for $2i50. Mild and

From.
.. Genof

$ .New York
fromrovES„

mines
Mnasdum.... 
Rhynlaud.... 
Numidinn..., 
Cambroman.. 
Tninul............

..Philadelphia ‘.V.ridvMpoo
'•yrterpoo!..............Portland

....Portland.............Liverpool
...Glasgow..............New York

Pember's Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

Office chairs. A large and most com
plete assortment. Office T7 Bay St.4eu
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